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1 Summary
This document is the deliverable D7.6 – Final plan for use and dissemination of foreground – of
the European project PRETZEL. The aim of this project a strategic challenge towards the innovation and modernization of PEM electrolysers.

2 Introduction
Results and activities involved on PRETZEL project has been popularized through a variety of
channels and in different formats to reach the target groups as effectively as possible. The dissemination plan of use and dissemination of foreground set up a highlight in the innovation and
impact of the project on the European Union, with respect to the addressed societal challenges
and, specially, to highlight the European added value of this innovative project.
By means of this deliverable D7.6, the progress dissemination of the project and its results, following an early plan structured in D7.3, has been updated. Starting from a brief description, the
deliverable identifies and addresses the key elements of an effective dissemination strategy going to definition of its objectives through a message sharing by PRETZEL with its audience.
The consortium has been disseminating the project scope, research plan, scientific results and
progresses of the project, improving communication achievements to attract stakeholders in appropriate dissemination form for future exploitation of project results. These actions have allowed
non-participating organization in addition to industry and SMEs, policy makers, international organization and other stakeholders to be adequately informed of the progresses in the PRETZEL
project.
Both, scientific results and progresses of the technology has been already presented in selected
forums, without violating the IPR interest of the project consortium or individual partner in the
consortium, as defined by rules in the GA and CA according to the confidentiality of some of the
information.
As a result of the different communication channels explored and used for dissemination and
communication, the following activities will be addressed to increase the efforts in most effective
way with a view of reach the PRETZEL project further from the expected results.

3 Dissemination rules
According with the EU regulation and the Grant Agreement, there are general rules that must be
followed in dissemination activities. A short description of mandatory rules is set out below

3.1 General rules
•

•

Obligation to disseminate the results. Specifically, the article 29.1 of the GA indicates:
“Unless it goes against their legitimate interest, each beneficiary must – as soon as possible – “disseminate” its results by disclosing them to the public by appropriate means
(other than those resulting from protecting or exploiting the results), including in scientific
publications (in any medium)”.
Obligation to inform the other partners. Also included in the article 29.1 of the GA: “A
beneficiary that intends to disseminate its results must give advance notice to the other
beneficiaries of – unless agreed otherwise – at least 45 days, together with sufficient information on the results it will disseminate”.
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3.2 Visual Identity
Visibility of EU funding. Unless the JU requests or agrees otherwise or unless it is impossible,
any dissemination of results (in any form, including electronic) must:
(a) Display the JU logo;

JU Logo

(b) Display the EU emblem, and

EU emblem
(c) Include the following text:
“This project has received funding from the Fuel Cells and Hydrogen 2 Joint Undertaking under the European Union´s Horizon 2020 research and innovation programme
under grant agreement No 779478”
When displayed together with other logos, the JU and the EU emblem must have appropriate
prominence.
Finally, and according to the article 29.5 of the GA, “any dissemination of results must indicate
that it reflects only the author´s view and that the JU is not responsible for any use that may be
made of the information it contains”

4 Dissemination of the project
A dissemination plan for the PRETZEL has been set up at the beginning of the project and, already updated in accordance with the progress in the same. The priority of the PRETZEL project
is to make sure that the technology, resources and asset reach to the target audience, in consequence, as an essential tool of marketing and public relation management. Its diffusion is, therefore, focused to find commercial relationships and give an understanding of PRETZEL through
dissemination tools. As an objective for the communication activities, is the spreading in a language that are understood by non-expert, but not only, the key message to popularize widely the
innovation and modernization for this strategic challenge on the project: “develop and realize a
highly cost effective, efficient and long-term stable high-pressure PEM electrolyser system for
energy storage via green hydrogen production, especially from renewable energy sources”.
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5 Communication activities
Dissemination needs a communication strategy to be effective. The goal to popularize PRETZEL
project is to contact various targeted audiences and organizations with a recognisable, clear and
effective message, being able to communicate the project vision and its achievements, but also
to stimulate the interest in the technologies and objectives. To reach such goal, the following
actions were identified.
-

-

-

PRETZEL brand and dissemination material definition. An effective communication strategy requires the identification of a strong, appealing project, easily recognizable and able
to convey the main concepts and intentions of the project in an effective way. PRETZEL
already is defined by a project logo, and common layout for website, also will be kept upto-date with news, links in social media, public deliverables, articles and material from
participation at events (that is slides of presentations, keynote speeches, articles in journals and conference proceedings).
Publishing the project updates, to allow the adequate information on PRETZEL vision,
objectives and achievements. The non-confidential results will be made public via press
releases articles, and the official project website, as well as via partner websites in accordance with project policies.
Presence of PRETZEL at important events. Consortium will actively promote the work at
scientific public and industrial communities.
PRETZEL publications, brochures and promotional materials. Partners will work both,
joint and individual levels to submit scientific papers, articles and other publications. The
consortium will work tightly with the PR departments at each partner´s institution to generate multilingual, if applicable, press releases and communication via other media.

6 Dissemination of results
The communication activities foreseen must be encouraging addressed the respective targeted
audiences to ensure the popularization of the project being focused and effective. Its products
and results have been transmitted through the exchange of information to engage and react. The
dissemination strategy has been prepared following the specific groups mentioned in table 1 by
the achieving of the maximum audience.
Table 1. Communication channels selected for each identified group
Group
Description
Communication channels
Primary target group
Users of the Electrolysers:
National and European in· Producers of Electrolysers
dustry associations, maga· Producers of components zines, website, workshops,
and materials
symposia in conferences and
· Customers interested in buy relevant exhibitions.
Electrolysers
· Suppliers of electrochemical components beyond the
electrolysis technology (fuel
cells, CO2 reduction batteries, SCRs, etc.)
- Public authority officials and
Policy makers at National
and European levels.
Secondary target group
Users or customers with Direct contacts by partners,
similar materials in another workshops,
conferences,
technological context (mobili- industry fairs and exhibitions.
ty, aerospace, filler technology)
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Tertiary target group

Scientific researchers
Interested public

Conferences,
Congresses,
journals, internet
Website, press releases,
social media, audio visual

7 Dissemination strategies
The main objectives for PRETZEL project are to spread its activities and outcomes towards involve stakeholders, research community, public administration, companies and civil society
which include citizens, professionals and businesses. The aim of the dissemination activities is to
fulfil following success criteria to reach those stakeholders groups based on various levels of
detail in order to best fit the project needs:
- Effective dissemination by usage of adequate tools/channels for each audience
- Compilation of information materials to be disseminated to the public via internet
- Maximum use of existing free on-line material (newsletters, fact sheets)
- Coordination of publications in the scientific literature and at scientific conferences
- Unified brand of the PRETZEL project.

7.1 PRETZEL Logo
Logo for the PRETZEL project has already been created (Figure 1). Its features show a direct
linking to water in blue and its bubbling hydrolysis to hydrogen and oxygen, by using soft and
harmonious patterns. Green colour relates with the environmentally friendly products. The name
indicates the acronym for the electrolyser and its components. Therefore, the logo reflects the
brand of the project.

Figure 1. PRETZEL Logo

7.2 Website
A PRETZEL website was stablished at the beginning of the project, and recently renewed, into
the WP7. The project website is hosted at http://pretzel-electrolyzer.eu/ and includes a private
area to host the non-public deliverables and to be used for collaborative activities amongst consortium members within the project. Necessary data, reporting templates and so on are uploaded
for sharing between partners. Figure 2 shown the home page for the renew webpage.
The webpage acts as a central information channel for the wider public, being periodically updated with the advances on the PRETZEL project according with each WP accomplishments. It
works as a main dissemination channel for many of the communication actions since it contains
open sections such as project and consortium information, news, events, etc.
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Figure 2. PRETZEL home page

Renewed website is linked to google analytics, which provides those relevant data for effectiveness of web page. This allows reports to be run on the website, giving information for instance,
as numbers of sessions, page visits, user counts, visit time, language, location of visitors and
visit source. Such information can be seen hereunder:
•

From days December 4th to 10th were observable 30 sessions of 26 users with an average of connection of 2 minutes 20 seconds (Figure 3)

Figure 3. Google Analytics Home (December 4th to December 10th)
•

Most users on the PRETZEL webpage belong to Germany and Spain. Other users connect to the web from countries as France, Austria and Japan. Most of time connections
registered was on Tuesday between 10:00 and 12:00 hours, nearly a 90% have been
connected from a computer desktop, as shown in Figure 4.

.
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Figure 4. When and Where the visits are and what device is used.
•

The user are acquired to web page in first instance from an organic search, followed by a
direct and referral search (Figure 5)

Figure 5. Way of acquisition of users.

7.3 Social media
With more and more people joining social networks sites and using them regularly, the coverage
is becoming unquestionable. Their use allows for reaching a wider public with audiences beyond
the project´s own community. Already PRETZEL project have set up profiles, to share information and build relationships, in LinkedIn (https://www.linkedin.com/in/pretzel-electrolyzerpemel-747522167/) and Twitter (https://twitter.com/PElectrolyzer),
In project social networks are periodically including, to the public in general, announcements
about project meetings, attendance of the partners to workshops and conferences, news, press
releases and events whose could be potentially relevant to the development of the PRETZEL
project.
Into the social media pages are also including a tool for analyse and improve its effectiveness.
In the analysis on PRETZEL LinkedIn can be observed the tendency from September 18th to
December 11th of 49 people who has viewed the PRETZEL profile at that time (Figure 6).
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Figure 6. LinkedIn analysis tool in PRETZEL profile

Twitter analysis in the PRETZEL account in December 2019 shown a 28 days summary where
are observable data as 521 tweets impression and 14 visits to profile. In addition a number of 55
people are followers in this social media (figure 7).

Figure 7. Twitter analytics page.

7.4 General information and dissemination material
The PRETZEL consortium has been produced several newsletters in electronic format during the
time of the project. Those documents can be downloaded from the webpage in English language, although national languages translation of each e-newsletter could be performed by the
partners if relevant. Figure 8 presents the template used for e-newsletter which could be filled ad
hoc by each partner from consortium.
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Figure 8. Refillable template for e-newsletters.

Additionally, those deliverables included in the PRETZEL project whose are non-confidential, are
also included into the news section, inside the webpage for downloading.
The updated fact sheet (Figure 9) is also included into the webpage (documents section) for its
download when necessary in case to present the PRETZEL project at attended trade fairs, workshops, symposia and events for potential customers. The visitors to the webpage may even
download the fact sheet (also namely flyer) by themselves if interested.
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Figure 9. Updates Fact Sheet for the PRETZEL project

7.5 Scientific publications
PRETZEL partners participate in dissemination of results by depositing their scientific peer reviewed manuscripts and publications through the Open Access. Most of the project partners are
authors of papers in scientific journals and therefore a substantial number of publications can be
expected to arise from this project
Table 2 reflects the publications to date performed into the PRETZEL project.
Table 2. Open Access publications realized by partners into the PRETZEL project.
Title
Journal and doi
Authors
A modular design ap- International Journal of Hydrogen En- F. J. Wirkert, J. Roth, S.
proach for PEM electro- ergy
Jagalski, P. Neuhaus, U.
lyser systems with ho- In Press
Rost, M. Brodmann
mogeneous
operation doi.org/10.1016/j.ijhydene.2019.03.185
conditions and highly
efficient heat management
Doped tin oxide aerogels International Journal of Hydrogen En- Lluis
Sola-Hernandez,
as Oxygen Evolution ergy, 44(45) (2019) 24331-41
Fabien Claudel, Frédéric
Reaction catalyst sup- doi: 10.1016/j.ijhydene.2019.07.152
Maillard and Christian
ports
Beauger

7.6 Congresses
Results disseminated through national and international congresses and conferences is another
appropriate way to present to the scientific community the most relevant results related to the
project. Currently the consortium partners in the PRETZEL project, as shown in table 3, are high-
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ly prolific in dissemination of the results and innovation on the project in several scientific events
with large number attendances.
Table 3. National and International congresses and conferences where PRETZEL has participated
Event
Date and place
Title
Authors
Poster at 69th An- September
2-7, Novel
pore-graded S. Stiber, P. Letnual ISE Meeting
2018 in Bologna, GDLs
for
high- tenmeier, A.S. GaItaly
performance and cost- go and K.A. Friedeffective PEM electroly- rich
zers
Presentation at 18. September
13, Novel modular stack M. Pötzl
annual meeting of 2018 in Wuppertal, design for high PREsthe fuel cell and Germany
sure PEM water elechydrogen
network
TrolyZer
tEchnoLogy
NRW (Jahrestreffen
with wide operation
des
Netzwerks
range and reduced cost
Brennstoffzelle und
(PRETZEL)
Wasserstoff,
Elektromobilität)
Invited talk at work- September 18-19, Efficient Porous Trans- A. S. Gago, S.
shop
2018 in Stuttgart, port Layers for Polymer Stiber, P. LettenGermany
Electrolyte Membrane meier,
G.
Electrolysis in Novel Mountinho, K. A.
concepts and compo- Friedrich
nents for high performance
PEM
water
electrolysis
Participation in con- October 2018 in PEM water electrolyz- N.
Strataki,
A.
ference at 15th Pan- Ioannina, Greece
ers
Pangalidou,
S.
hellenic Symposium
Balomenou,
D.
on Catalysis
Tsiplakides
Invited talk at 2nd
International
Symposium on Batteries,
Fuel
Cells
and
Capacitors
(ISBFCC22) in the
59th Battery Symposium
in
Japan
(BSJ59),
Poster

Oral presentation at
HPEM2GAS project
workshop
Presentation at 8th
International Conference on Fundamentals & Development
of
Fuel
Cells
(FDFC2019)
Poster presentation
at 7th Regional Symposium on Electrochemistry

November 27-29,
2018 in Osaka,
Japan

Cost Reduction and
Efficiency
Enhancement in Low Temperature Hydrogen Technologies

A. S. Gago

November 14-16,
2018 in Brussels,
Belgium
February 12, 2019
in Emden, Germany

FCH JU Programme
Review Days and Stakeholder Forum
Modular stack design
for high pressure PEM
water electrolyzer technology
Development of MPLs
for Low Cost PTLs of
PEM Electrolyzers

DLR

Corrosion Resistance
of Niobium Coatings on
Copper
Bipolar
Plates for Proton Ex-

A. Kellenberger, N.
Vaszilcsin, D. Duca, M. Laurentiu
Dan,

February
2019 in
France

12-14,
Nantes,

27-30 May, 2019 in
Split, Croatia
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for South East Europe (RSE-SEE)

change
Membrane
Electrolyzers

Presentation
on
EPMA Euro PM
conference 2019 in
Maastricht, Special
Interest
Seminar
“porosity from past
to future – applications and case studies”

Porous sintered metal:
from metal membrane
filter for catalyst recovery to applications in
renewable energy technologies

N. Duteanu, S.
Stiber, P. Assmann, A. S. Gago,
K. A. Friedrich
Harald Balzer

7.7 Events
In addition, some results to date extracted from the PRETZEL project were also exposed at forums related with hydrogen research and related technology addressed to relevant stakeholders
as can be reflect in:
•
•
•

EUROPEAN FUEL CELL FORUM EFCF 2019 : https://www.efcf.com/
10th INTERNATIONAL CONFERENCE ON HYDROGEN PRODUCTION ICH2P-2019 :
http://www.icsi.ro/ICH2P2019/
HANNOVER MESSE 2019 : https://www.hannovermesse.de/

PRETZEL project also produce output in form of exhibitions and forums as:
-

- Patras Innovation Quest exhibition (PatrasIQ) on 12th – 14th of April 2019 in Patras,
where PRETZEL project was promoted through Poster (Figure 1) and Fact-sheets
(Error! Reference source not found.)

Figure 1. Poster of PRETZEL project for PatrasIQ exhibition
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-

Traian Vuia International Exhibition of Inventions and Innovation; on 12th-14th of
June 2019 in Timisoara, presentation which awarded the gold medal presented in Figure
11

Figure 11. Diploma showing the gold medal award

7.8 Others
PRETZEL project consortium is also active into their own websites, playing a relevant role in
dissemination. As example of such communication activities displayed by partners are:
•

Presentation of the project content and objectives on iGas website (currently only in
german language) https://igas-energy.de/forschung/forschungsprojekt-pretzel/ as
shown in figure 12

Figure 12. Website of iGas partner presenting the PRETZEL project innovation
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•

Presentation of the PRETZEL project into the Research Report on UPT in 2018,
http://www.upt.ro/img/files/anuare/2018/publicatii/RAP%205.pdf, showing in the Figure 13:

Figure 13. Research report on the UPT website communicating the PRETZEL project
•

The PRETZEL project was also presented in CERTH Newsletter as showing in Figure 14:

Figure 14. PRETZEL project presentation in CERTH institutional newsletter
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•

Additionally, PRETZEL project produces also output in form of, at the present time,
two Master Thesis, one PhD Student and one Post-doc.

7.9 Audiovisual communication
Within the PRETEL project is planned for January-February 2020 to realize a video for public in
general to spread the advantages, innovation and environmental friendliness, especially those
achieved in the project, of the PEM electrolysers. To date it is still under preparation, but a script
for the same can be read here below:
•

Storing energy is a problem that, once solved, opens up entire industries.

•

The tiniest of transformative devices, mobile phones, were not possible until energy
storage technology advanced enough to produce a small battery that could fit in your
pocket and last a decent amount of time to power your day.

•

For the full adoption of renewables like wind and solar, storage is also a problem.
Once solved though, it will change the entire energy industry.

•

As the widespread adoption of renewables expands, the imbalance between supply
and demand will continue to occur more frequently because we have not solved the
inherent intermittency problem of renewables.

•

The storage medium with the biggest potential is hydrogen as it has both the highest
capacity and the longest energy release time. And to obtain hydrogen, Proton Exchange Membrane water electrolysis is considered the most promising technique.

•

However, to scale-up this type of hydrogen generators to meet the demand of the
growing renewable power industry, significant improvements are required in the
technology to address current challenges in terms of cost, efficiency, lifetime and
operability.

8 Workshops
Two workshops are planned to be organised during the project with the aim to allow and promote
exchange information with researches and related projects, and dissemination of project findings
and outcome with relevant stakeholders.
Whit respect to this, the first internal Workshop of PRETZEL project has been organized as
planned by CPERI/CERTH in Thessaloniki (Greece), at the midterm of the project, on July 15th,
2019. The content of the event is extensively described in the submitted deliverable D7.7, reporting on discussed and presented topics of the event related with the project, and on the presentations given by PRETZEL partners, Project officer and invited external stakeholders.
The second Workshop, a public event, will be organized close to the end of the project with the
aim to contribute to the communication of the PRETZEL project results to stakeholders from
wider academia and relevant industry. Focus on disseminating the results with potential customers, is expected to enhance broad industry awareness and support.

9 Further dissemination and communication
As a results of the technological and economical on the different channels for use and dissemination, the following activities will be addressed in the most effective way as possible in order to
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enhance the efforts towards policy makers and others stakeholders with potential to reach the
PRETZEL project from the TRL5 expected to close to the market.

10 Protection of the intellectual property rights
These and future actions for disseminate and communicate the progresses of the PRETZEL
project will allow to policy makers and stakeholders to be adequately informed without violating
the IPR interest of the project consortium. The level, meanings, contents and shared results are
carefully planned in appropriate form for there are many confidential data handled and to be secured in PRETZEL, in line with the provisions of the Grant Agreement and of the Consortium
Agreement.

11 Appendix
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